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BRINGS NEW NAMES

IN IORIMER PRPBE

Editor Kohlsaat of Chicago,
Before Committee.

SEW FACTOES1N FAMOUS CASE

CMcaoan, T"oreed to .Tell "What
Sami Wen Mentioned by Fank
In Regard to the Lorlmer Election,
Give, Among: Others, Roger Sulli-

van, Democratic Committeeman.

By order of the Senate committee In-

vestigating: the election of William Lori-me- r.

Herman H. Kohlsaat, editor and
publisher of the Chicago Record-Heral- d,

was obliged yesterday to give the names
of four men who had been mentioned
to Mr. Kohlsaat by Clarence S. Punk,
general manager of the International
Harvester Company; In their n

conversation In regard to the alleged
' raising of a 3100,000 Lorlmer corruption

fund.
Mr.. Kohlsaat made It clear that he

offered no Insinuations In regard to
these. The four were Roger Sullivan.
Democratic national committeeman from
Illinois; Edwin S Conway, vice prest-de-

vof the W. W. Kimball Company,
piano manufacturers; one "Weyerhauser,
whose first name the witness did not
know, and a dead man, whose name was
privately given to Chairman Dillingham,
of the committee.

The announcement of these names was
brought but while Mr. Kohlsaat was ,be-ln- g

in regard to the con-
versation between him and Mr. Funk
about an alleged request of "Edward
Hlnes, of the Hines Lumber Company,
for a contribution of $10,000 from the
Harvester Company to help pay the ex-
penses of Senator Larimer's election.
Mr. Kohlsaat admitted that Mr. HlneV

I y name and the name of .Edward. Tilden,
urcsiueui ul uits iiuuuuai fuuiuk uuiu--
pany, had been mentioned by Mr. Funk
to him. Mr. Kohlsaat said, however,
that he was not exactly certain ho the
other four men figured In the conversa-
tion, and for this reason he had hereto-
fore not mentioned any names in this
connection. In relating hs conversa-
tion with Funk, Mr. Kohlsaat safd:

On Way to Lunch.
"On my way to lunch one day I met

Mr Funk. He said money was used In
electing Lorlmer. 'How do you knowltr
I asked 'I feel positive I was asked for
a contribution,' replied Funk. Tell me
about It,' Mr. Kohlsaat said he asked.

' 'Oh, I don't want to get mixed up in It
or involve the company In It,' replied
Mr. Funk. I told him I would protect
him If he would give me the Informa-
tion in confidence Mr. Funk then told
me that he had been approached by 'Ed-
ward Hlnes, who said to Mr. Funk, We
had a chance in the lost few days of
the legislature to put over Lorlmer. It
took $100,000 to do it, and as there was
no time for delay, a few Individuals un-
derwrote it. And now we are asking a
few people to contribute to reimburse
them In part.' "

Mr. Kohlsaat said he was sure that
Funk told him that Hlnes requested the
contribution. The witness was equally
certain that Mr. Tllden had been named
as the person to whom the money
should be sent.

"Were the names of any other men
mentioned by Mr. Funk to you7" asked
counsel for the committee. -

AVon't Slake Charges.
"The names of four other men were

mentioned," answered Mr. Kohlsaat.
"But I am not certain as- - to how they
figured In the transaction. I do not think
I should be required to give these names.
as I am not .certain whether ilri Funk
told me that Mr. Hlnes told him that
they would contribute, or that they
would be asked to contribute, and It
may be tht--t In mentioning their names
Mr. Funk was merely speculating as to
possible contributors, and that the
names of these four men had not been
mentioned to him by Mr. Hlnes I do
not wish to be put in the position of
making charges against them. One of
the men Is dead. I have, however, been
threatened with imprisonment once for
declining to give information, and do
not care to undergo that experience
again. '

"The commltteo," replied Chairman Dll
lingharo, "Is entitled to all the Informa-
tion you have, and you will please give
the names The committee will receive
the name of the deceased man privately."

Explains Roosevelt Affair.
Mr. Kohlsaat also explained how Col.

Roosevelt came to refuse last year to at
tend the banquet of the Hamilton Club
In Chicago If Senator Lorlmer were pres-
ent. Mr. Kohnsaat told how he hod a
conversation with the former President
In OYilriLB-- Hnrtncr an n.ntnmnh!lA tIAa luRt
summer. He sold he told CoL Roosevelt

, of the Information regarding the circum-
stances of Senator Larimer's election
which had been told the witness by Mr.
Funk. Later, Mr. Kohlsaat said he re-
ceived a letter from CoL Roosevelt at
tributing bis refusal to attend the Ham-
ilton banquet If Mr. Lorlmer were pres-se- nt

to the Information furnished by Mr.
Kohlsaat.

Judge Eloridge Hanecy, counsel for
Senator Lorlmer, showed an interest In
this letter and asked- - It Mr. Kohlsaat
would not agree to put it, In the record.
Mr. Kohlsaat replied that there were
some other matters of a different nature
In the letter which he did not care to
make public Judge Hanecy said lie had
no desire to have anything In the record
that did not relate to the Lorlmer cose,
but he insisted that Chairman Dillingham
decide what portion of CoL Roosevelt's
letter was relevant and should go Into
the record.

Mr. Kohlsaat denounced the political
career of Senator Lorlmer and the prin-
ciples for which he has stood In Illinois
.politics.

"I admire Senator Lorimer's personal
and private llf, but for twenty years I
have been opposed to Lorlmerism,' aald

J Mr, Kchlsaat.
"How do you define Lorlmerism T"

asked Mr. Marble, counsel for the e.

Defines "Lorlmerism."
"Lorlmerism," replied Mr. Kohlsaat, "la

the affiliation, or cohesion
Of Democrats and Republicans for party
or private pelf. Lorimer started Jala po-
litical life as a Democrat, but later be-
came a Republican. He combined the
worst elements of the Democratic and
Republican parties. It was a coalition of
spoils. I have never had any personal
quarrel with Mr. Lorlmer. X have never
had, a conversation with him in my life.
I have always fought him through my
newspaper. In politics Mr. Lorlmer is a
dual character."

Mora detailed information about the
conversation between- Mr. Hlnes and Mr.'
Funk will be obtained this "week, whn
Mr. Funk Is examined by the committee.
Mr. Funk's testimony 1U he the first
direct, tangible evidence of the alleged
attempt of Mr. Hlnes to obtain a, con-
tribution o" $10,000 from the Interaattonal.
Harvester Company.

The committee will also endeavor, when
1t examines 'Mr. Funk, to learn, just wired

- ne-u-a to Jvoiusaas in regara to Messrs,
Sulllvan, Conway, and Weyerbsttser la" - the transaction. u

Georss O. Qlavfe, who ttm arrsiad:in

Chicago1 Thursday oa a-- charge of em-

bezzlement preferred by WhIatoa
of the Chicago Tribune,

in thls'dty about 4JSQ o'clock yes-

terday afternoon, and after" being takes
to police headquarters was released on

"JtOOO bonds.
Glavls will answer to a charge of apj

proprlatlng the books, of a District com-na-

in' the Police Court probably this
week. Surety was furnished Jjy theJJPa
clflc Coast and Casualty vompany. At-
torneys James B. Green and Wllllam &
Ambrose will defend 31avis. '

The persons who were Instrumental in
having XJlavls arrested are Wade H. El
lis, former assistant to the Attorney Gen-
eral, who d charge of the Investiga-
tion which led to the discovery of the
loss of the books In question; R. Golden
Donaldson, counsel for the Chicago Tri
bune"' Publishing Company, and James
Keeley, managing editor of the Tribune,
who swore out the warrant Glavls and
his- lawyers will confer at the offices of
Mr. Green this afternoon.

CONGRESS PROBERS

NOT MIND' READERS

Signers of Anonymous Let
ters Expect Too Much.

If some of the but over
cautious folks In and put of the depart
ments who have been writing anonymous
letters to the chairmen of the different
investigating committees of the House
will quietly whisper their names and a
little definite information In the ears of
aforesaid chairmen, the probes "will pro
ceed with grat rapidity and nssuranct.

Thanks to a number of anonymous let
ters, the committees have Just enough
information along certain lines to make
them thirst for more, but not enough
to point the way definitely.

'These clerks I suppose they are
clerks, judging from the general tenor
of the letters should know that the
information they purport to give will
be of no use to us In the way It Is
given," said the chairman of one of the
committees yesterday. "Furthermore,
they -- should know that we will proteot
them from any harm In their depart
ments If their news Is authentic and
seems to "warrant further Investigation.
If they are only a bunch of soreheads
with knives out for their division Or de
partmental chiefs, we don't want .their
information, and we don't want to be
bothered with anonymous letter from
'Well Wisher, 'Friend,' or 'Justice.

"I have received a number of these
letters relative to a matter that has
been exploited in the press lately, and
which my committee intends to take up
next week. The people who sent them
seem to have some real Information In-

formation we would like to get, but the
bore Intimation that they have the In
formation does us no" good "when we do
not know where to go to get it.

"If these people will' see me quietly I
will take good care that no harm comes
to them from their department."

DISTRICT PROBERS

ORGANIZE TUESDAY

Accountant Mayes Already
Gathering Data.

Owing to he absence of a quorum of
the newly appointed "subcommittee yes-
terday's meeting of the small body of
men which will probe the District for
Congress did not result In the adoption
of a programme.

Present at the meeting were Repre-
sentatives Johnson, chairman; Oldfleld.
Lobeck, and Dyer, and T. Scott Mayes,
the Kentucklan whom Mr. Johnson has
selected to assist the committee In the
Investigation.

A largo part of the preliminary work
will fall on Mr. Mayes, who started in
yesterday In hopes of having some-
thing tangible and authentic for the
subcommittee before next week.
vMr. Mayes, who has been mixed up
In a number of similar Investigations,
started In yesterday poring over books
and records. 'The first thing to be taken
up by the committee will be the finan-
cial 'status of the District with relation
to the Federal Treasury. Mr. Mayes'
time will "be taken up for some time to
come with a study of the records at the
District Building, an examination of the
records and old bills of the Appropria-
tions Committee, and an examination of
certain records in the Treasury Depart-
ment.

The subcommittee probably will meet
Tuesday1 for the purpose of definitely
organizing1 and planning the work J.0
be undertaken. Although Mr. Mayes
will furnish the data from which the
committee will start Its first efforts
largely, much of the research work
afterward will be done by members of
the commltteo. Much already has been
done by Messrs. Johnson, Oldfleld, and
George, who have spent no little time
collecting data on the particular phase
of the Investigation. In which each Is in-
terested.

LEADERS
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INSOR'GENTS BLOCK

.RECIPROCITY Y0.TE

S&ltfHope to Talk on Tariff
'.Revision.
. v v

The Insurgent Republicans of the Sen-

ate are the obstacles In the way of an
agreement to vote on the reciprocity bill
and the two tariff, bills now before the
Senate. If the Insurgents would consent
to ,ui a pay, it is reapnaDiy cercuia uithe regular Republicans and the Demo-
crats could-agre- e to a day for the vote
In time t6 bring about the adjournment
of Congress before September 1.

The insurgents are still hopeful of
making a combination with the Demo-
crats by whlc&they can amend the Ca-
nadian,, bill. .The Democratic Senators
will hold a conference next week. and it
Is a foregone conclusion that they will
decide to "support the Canadian recf--

hproclty bill without an amendment, and
to vote-dow- all amendments that may
be offered.

Against this proposal wilf be arrayed
nqt to exceed four, and, probably only
three Democrats. Senator Bailey, of
Texas, will be commander-in-chi- of
this small Insurrection, and it looks as
if his only backing would be Senator
Simmons, of North Carolina, and Senator
Thornton, of Louisiana.

The Democrats in the Senate show no
disposition to coalesce with the Insur-
gents. They appear to be working to get
an agreement for as little debate as pos-
sible and for a vote. It Is not unlikely
that the Democrats would agree among
themselves that the speeches on reci-
procity and the tariff bills shall be "lim-

ited mainly to the Democratic members
of the Finance Committee, and that all
speeches shall be as brief as possible.

The Insurgent Republicans appear to be
taking the tariff revision programme more
seriously than anybody else, and are
working as if they really believe there
was a possibility of enacting some of
their ideas into law. The Insurgents were
conferring. among themselves yesterday,
and there was scarcely one of them who
hasn't a distinct proposal for tariff re-
vision. Senator La Follette Is Incubat-
ing a comprehensive plan, which he will
offer as an amendment early next week,
and Senator Cummins has already Intro-
duced his many amendments Senator
Brtstow has put In a batch, as has Sena
tor Clapp, and most of the other insur-
gents will, follow suit. It Is expected
that practically every one of the In-

surgents will talk on the tariff question,
and Senator La Follette will probably
make one of his three-da- y speeches.

Speaker Clark last night made the .fol-

lowing statement with reference to tariff
revision at the present special session
of Congress, which apparently refers to
President Taft's intimation in his speech
last night, that he was opposed to all
legislation hearing on the tariff at this
session, with the exception of Canadian
reciprocity:

"The tariff ought to be revised from
top to bottom. The people of the land
so decided last November. That is their
latext mandate. The House decided that
it is best to revise It schedule Ty sched-
ule. We have made a good start on that
plan. We will continue as we have be-
gun. The country Indorses what the
House is doing If the Republican Sen-a- le

beats our bills, or President Tof
vetoes them, we will appeal to the
country and It will sustain us We be
lieve we are right and we are not
afraid of a contest"

Senator Lea Resumes Dntlcs.
Senator Lnke Lea, of Tennewe, resumed his Sen-

atorial dntlea yesterday, and attended the- - bearing of
the Lorlmer lnrwtlrjtlnc committee, of irhfcb he la
a, member. Laat veek Senator Lea allowed tbephj- -

lieiins at the Georgetown nosgltal to transfuse
aoout a quart 01 diooq rrom nu reins to nis wijp.
lrbo was extremelr weak from a serious smsieal
operation. Senator Lea was considerablx weakened
by the Ion of blood, and for a few daji was con-
fined to bed. Mrs. Lea. howerer. improved rapidly
from the Urns sna recelied the fresh blood sopplr
from her husband. ZTfcett for a alight paleness,
6enator Lea appeared to ban rammed cranpletelr
from pT miiitw
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HENRY GEORGE, JIU,
Nnr York.

--IN DISTRICT PROBE.
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The Bieber-Kaufma-n Go.
SPECIAL FOR MONDAY

"

Choice of Any Man's Young Man's Suit
in the House

That So)d for S2Q.00. $22.50, and 25.00
FOR dNE DAYv

Straw Hats at 1-- 3 Off

The Bieber-Kaufma-n Co.
901-90- 9 8th Street Southeast
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GREAT WAR SHIPS

PASS IN REVIEW

Continued from Face One.

000, was the showing' mode by England
The fleet Included 32 battle ships, 2S ar-

mored cruisers, 96 protected cruisers, S

torpedo craft. The total number of the
officers and men was 160,000.

Although the armada was the central
figure of this seascape,

the mighty canas owed Its brilliant ac
cessory features to the thousands of ob
servation craft fringing the scabbard of
this steel sword reposing between the
shores of the mainland and the Isle of
Wight. It is said to be the loyellest eer
attending similar historic pageants held
at this favorite reviewing ground for
Britain's navy. -

The clouds in the morning threaten-
ing the continuous downpour which
.swept London in the night were broken
by the breeze before the arrival of the
throngs on special trains filled to their
capacity. Among the ocean liners doing
sen Ice as holiday craft and also car-

rying the majority of the American vis-

itors were the George Washington and
La Savole.

ShoTTS Tremenilons Strength.
As the scene first came Into lew of

the spectators-It- " was somewhat cold and
uninspiring except as a demonstration
of tremendous naval power which ob-

tains on the high seas. Dreadnoughts
of formidable bulk, cruisers, and polson--

torpedo craft reposed In un
broken lanes from Portsmouth to Lee.

The few flairs before the arrival of
royalty served to accentuate the bleak--

Xentuckyrhahrotji. Seated Hr
-
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Down by the

ness of the color scheme, which was
only slightly by a few ship's In

brighter paint than the dull grays and
drabs covering all of the British and
most of the vessels of other nations The
observation craft steamed slowly through
the highways of steel during the morn-
ing, the passengers cheering and bring-
ing the crews to the rails to reply to
salutations with answering cheers. The
heartiest were gl en for and returned
by the D'Anton's Frenchmen, the Kur-ema- 's

Japanese, and the Marco's Italians,
although there was a constant salo
from the British ships

The Delaware attracted most general
attention, her unique military masts iden-
tifying her Immediately without the ne
cessity or reference to the Stars and
Stripes flaunting proudly over her deck.

Easily the Center of Interest.
On every side there were remarks such

ns "There's that Yankee, mightj boat
that, looks eery Inch a fighter. More
powerful than our Neptune. Wonder
how long It would take her to smash the
Kaiser's Vondertann "

As the day wore on It Increased In
beauty, and the picture of the armada
began to glow with color. The British'
era broke out white flags with a blu
cross, signtf)lng the beginning of. re
llglous services for the Inocation of t
blessing upon the pageant. Wigwag'
gers appeared on every deck, until the
spreading armada was agleam witn
brightness like flashing searchlights The
uooded shores and the gentle slopes of
Wight and the mainland furnished a
frame soft as green plush for the league-lon- g

masterpiece
The King and Queen and the royal

and other distinguished guests did not
depart from London until 10 o'clock, so
there was ample time for the tens of
thousands to study the details of the
picture.

Baptised In Bnttle Blood.
They saw the Russian cruiser Rossa,

which was" the only ship of that vast
assemblage ever baptized with battle
blood, having figured In the war be-

tween Russia and Japan She was
swinging at anchor next to the Japanese
Kurama. Japan also had the cruiser
Tone, being' the only nation to have two
representatives present. China's Hoi
Chi flew a great yellow ensign sporting
a blue dragon over a rakish-lookin- g deck.

The Dreadnought lane was the Fifth
avenue of this war ship colony. Here
lay Germany's "Vondertann, which was
scrutinized intently, perhaps anxiously,
by every Englishman attending the re-

view. Her clear-c- decks, the absence
of top hamper., and the general appear-
ance also of a pugilist ready to enter
the ring compelled admiration even from
the solicitous Britishers. Another smart
warrior was the Austrian Rodetsky, In
a suit of olive brown the dandy of the
review.

The arrjval of the King; shortly be-
fore 1 o'clock; was announced by can
non from Nelson's old flagship, the Vic
tory. As the reverberation echoed over
the Solent, every ship of the armada
blossomed" out as If by magic with flags
of every hue. The breeze flaunted mil-
lions of pinions contained in dressing
ships, transforming the picture from
neutral tints to gorgeous tones. The
waters of tvere dancing with

whitecaps, but the roll of
the sea was not sufficient to disturb the
war crjift, though thfl torpedo boats
end destroyers rocked drunkenly and the
smaller observation craft were tumbling.

Boom Oat Royal Salate.
His majesty was received by Admiral

Sir Arthur Moore and staff, and escorted
aboard the royal yacht Victoria Albert,
Which broke out the royal standard.
Promptly two tprpedo boat scouts nosed
into the lane, showing the path td the
four yachts participating In the review.

As the King,, standing on the bridge
n hn uniform of an admiral, came

ahreast of the first war ship, the tatter's
guns- - boomed a royal saiute. "The first
crash was; the signal for all the ships
to lake up the deafening acclaim, in
stantly theTjuIet prevailing, the moment
before, was followed by peal on peal llko
Olympian thunderT which hurled ngalnst
the ahnrrs or either 8H1C ot l Ho soienr
and was hurled back again, to the ar-

mada. In fact, the waters were covered
by a smoke pair which, rl:nr, revealed
tlM.rsjwt yacht s4viWBr nnJnUosJly,

Navy Yard
smzszsmszsasmsmszszsmsmszszsmsmsi

LONDON HAS A

FOLLOWING

British People Feel It Was
Grandest Spectacle

London, June 24 London generally,
perhaps, has a. slight headache after
the fatigue of the coronation festivities,
but feels that It was 'worth It. Een
now, three dajs after, some few points
of the wonderful day are worthy of ref-

erence
Frederic Harrison, the famous posl-tlvl-

who witnessed Queen Victoria's
coronation, writes In the Times a very
interesting column of the day's impres-
sions He sajs he was struck "by the
proof that the monarchy was personally
more popular than at the time of the
accession of Queen Victoria. The bitter-
ness, clash, arfd antagonism were far
less evident in the early thirties I
speak simply of the crowd In the street.
No European capital could show such
a spectacle of popular freedom, com-
bined with orderli conduct. The English
nre getting1 to enjoy popular pleasures.
They are more gay and brighter than In
the Georgian era."

Mr. Harrison laments the tawdry rub-
bish which are called decorations, but
confesses that things were far worse In
1S3S He continues:

"Next to the sight of new gayety, cul-
ture, and comfort,, the fact of the da)
was the triumphant organization. The
world has never seen so many millions
crowded together In a city so ast and
for eighteen hours continually marshaled,
patrolled, fed, and amused.' Nothing of
the kind since the Trojan Aurellan could
have been possible."

There was much talk after Thursday
and Friday that the "crowds were less
than expected, and that they had been
frightened away by the elaborate police
precautions. There is no doubt that the
heavy, forbidding-lookin-g gates which
shut off the routes at 100 points kept
thousands away and offended public
opinion

Considerably more will probably be
heard of this. Field Marshal Lord
Kitchener, who had charge of the ar-
rangements, like all big men, has his
enemies, and they will try to placo the
odium upon him. The gates cost JTo.CMX),

not Including the expense of removing
them and, restoring the streets to their
normal condition. They proved to be un-
necessary, as-- were also the police, who
guarded the approaches half a mile from
the routes

The only other disgruntled people are

her black hull and yellow
stacks and superstructure gleaming in the
sun.

Aronnd the decks of every leviathan was
an unbroken chain of bluejackets man-
ning ship. Red lines above disclosed ma-
rines. With the silencing of the guns
began volleysof cheers sent across" the
waters to the King from every- - ship.
Also there was the melody of the na-
tional anthem from all of the battle
ships.

There was manifest a fervor perhaps
never "before attained at a similar review
in the JSolent, because it ws known by
every man and officer that was
the last time a British navy distinctly
of the motherland will ever be-- assembled,
because Canada and Australia and other
colonies are forming their own navies.

Flas Officers Received.
Alter maxing me tour up ana aown -

the lanes, the rojal yacht anchored for
the-Ki-ng to receive all of the British
and foreign flag officers, and also the
commanders.

The Queen viewed the scene from
place of shelter on deck, because thai
breeze was too strong to permit her to
stand In the exposed place beside her
husband. -

Seventeen admirals'" flags were flown
over the fteet. which, although the larg--
mc ever mmUd fax review, represented l

-
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Worth" the inuf Now Felt
and Some Incidents.

Eeview Is Grand Sight,
Says John Hays Hammond

Special Cable to The Washington Herald.

London. June 24. Commenting
on the great naval review at Spit-hea-

John Hajs Hammond, the
American special ambassador, said

"It was the greatest fleet of war
ships I eer saw, a most mag-
nificent sight I attribute my
cordial reception there more to
the fart that the United States
proposed the arbitration treaty
than to an thing else It Is that
act that has drawn all the coun-

tries of the w orld together "
"The King and Queen," con-

tinued Mr. Hammond, "were ery
companionable with all of us
They walked aliout the rojal yacht
and talked to everybody as though
they were greeting old friends.
The trip was more like being on
a private jacht. There was no
formality anywhere It was de-
lightful."

greedy hotel keepers and
speculators. The first day tickets for tha
short route sold well and the price kept
up, but on the second day there was a
terrible slump, especially south of th
Thames. Yesterday morning the prices
came down on the run and $30 seats wera
offered at $1.25 with no takers. Onef
stand with accommodations for 20,009
persons lost 5,000

The Metropolitan Police Court closed!
on Thursday and opened at 3 p. m. oa
Friday. The list of charges were below
the average. The lord mayor, who safc
on the bench at the Mansion Housa
Court, said that while In the crowd oa
the night before the coronation he lost
his watch and chain. He did not sug-
gest that it had been Improperly taken
and offered $50 reward to the person,
"Who might have become possessed of"

it." This was above the value of th
watch, but there was a sentimental In-

terest attached to It.

only 30 per cent of the British navy's nu-

merical strength.
It was a matter of general comment as;

Splthead that the German crown prlnco
and the Kaiser's advisers attending the
review necessarily were impressed with,
the fact that England continued her sea
supremacy. Pains were taken that eery
English ship parading practically)
before the eyes of the whole world, Ger-
many included, was a type of the most
modern construction, prepared, if neces-
sary, to enter action Immediately.

The excursionists .returning from the
day's, activities met outgoing boats
crowded with those who were, going to
witness the 'illuminations. Only a few
lights were 'shown on board the ships
composing the armada until 9 30 o'clock,
when a rocket was sent from the flag-

ship.
Instantly a dazzling Druiiance seemea

,eap irf)m the Solent encompassing
the armada, mounting upward until the
heavens were aglow. Each ship picked
out In electric lights formed a star In
the firmament, which shone In fairy-lik- e

splendor for half an hour, when It
was extinguished swiftly, leaving the
royal yacht clone In its sustained bril-
liancy. The King and Queen viewed the
scene from the signal station at Ports-
mouth dockyard, where they heard the
royal salute thundering Its good night, f
ami's joncnauss BevenieeB tibms
participated, fas tfee review.
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